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Lot improvements combat parking problems

Sabra Hayes photo

Site of the soccer field and parking lot
currently under construction where Corcoran Stadium ·once stood

new lot is Nov. 15. Jim Landers, Physical Plant director, said, "The addition of
the O'Connor Sports Center [parking
Laura Chapnick ptu;i'~
lots] will alleviate congestion:' The enPanoramic view of the North Campus Parking Lot
tire reconstruction, including the work
done on the old stadium, will cost the
budgeted $600,000, according to Landby Susan Cafferky
ers. It has not yet been determined who
staff reporter
will have access to these new spaces, although Landers believes parking will not
he legendary parking problem at
be limited only to sports center mem·· · Xavier University may. ,soon .be
··. ··bers. .
·.
just that: only a legend.
There
are
currently
no plans to imThe North Campus Parking Lot was
prove the parking area at Cohen Center,
repaved and redesigned this summer.
which contains 247 parking spaces, ·alThe $250,000 renovation added 52 new
though Landers thinks it could be part
spaces to the lot for a total of 766
of the 1989-90 budget. The total numspaces in this area, including 250 in the
ber of spaces there is 247..
"pit" and 516 in the upper North Lot. A
There are 1,056 ·parking spaces availnew entrance also was added from
able to Xavier students, including the
·
Ledgewood Avenue, which has helped
Laura
Chapnick
photo
North
Parking
Lot,
Cohen
Center
and
alleviate the flow of traffic through the
New Ledgewood entrance to the North Elet. According to Couch, there are aplot. Chief Michael Couch, director of
Campus Parking Lot
proximately 3,000 parking permits sold
Safety and Security, said, "It [the new
every year to both day and night stuentr:ance] has cleared up a lot of condents. "Because of the large tum-over
one of which will be accessible from
gestion, especially in the evening:'
number in the parking spaces we can
Dana Avenue and will have a walkway
With the razing of Corcoran Stadium
leading to "Xavier Village;' the new 190- seU more stickers than spaces," said
this year, approximately 180 new parkCouch. Each Jot turns over three times
person capacity apartment complex to
ing spaces will be a~ded around the rea day because of the change of classes,
constructed soccer fi~ld. This area essen- be located accross Victory Parkway.
thus freeing 700 to 800 spaces per day.
The proposed completion date for the
tially is divided into three smaller lots,

T

For atmosphere and appetite: taste the difference

Dining services offers· new bill of fare
by Anne Kindt
staff reporter
Xavier cuisine has a neW taste and
look this year due to changes in the
dining atmosphere and food options
available to customers of DownUnder,
the Main Dining Room and the Musketeer Inn.
The DownUnder has been remodeled
to create an inviting place for both residents and commuters to eat, socialize
with friends and relax. "The changes
have been very well received by most,
if not all, of the patrons of DownUnder," said Paul I<ems, director of
Dining Services.
Students are excited about DownUnder's new look. Mary. Ann Myers, a
freshman commuter, is impressed with
the changes. She said , "I lilce to meet
my friends here to eat lunch, play pool,
or just to talk:' Another commuter, Ka-

thy Sullivan, remarks, "It's a really laid. back place and it's a great break from
the school atmosphere:'
A wider variety of food is also enhancing the appeal of DownUnder. This
is the second year for the Dog & Deli · ·
Alternative, but a new addition now
graces the menu - Wild Pizza. The
DownUnder pizza parlor offers a large
choice of toppings, ranging from hot
peppers to Canadian bacon. Students
asked for on-campus pizza, and, because prices start at $2.55, I<ems feels
the food service will meet everyone's
needs.
· Another student benefit is that meal
cards are welcome DownUnder for the
Dog & Deli Altemati'Ve.. Residents have
the opportunity to eat with friends not
on a meal plan and they get a change
from cafeteria food. The meal plans offered this year include the 19- or 12mealS:-per-week plans or the· new 24-

meal card, which is treated as cash and
redeemed on a meal-by-meal basis.
The Musketeer Inn, known as the
"Grill," also boasts some new promotions this year. Penodically throughout
the year, Dining Services will offer Frequency Cards available· in both the GriU
and DownUnder for the following food
items: Green Stuffs (salad bar), Deli
subs, Wild Pizza, and Sweet Sensations
(desserts). These cards wiil be available
. from food service employees. Another
new promotion is the Musketeer Inn
Coffee Club. Members of the Coffee
Club will receive a travel mug with coffee and ·a Frequency Card to purchase
five refills and receive a free sixth refill,
all for $1.39.
I<erns encourages student feedback
concerning the· foods and services offered. "As always, we are open to
suggestions, and in some cases even
prayers;' he said.

"You can go to the North Lot or
Cohen Center at a given time any day
and find a parking space, and the later
in the afternoon it is, the more available
spaces there will be;' said Couch. Parking in some of these spaces does require
students to walk a moderate distance to
class. "Not everybody can park at their
front door," said Landers.
Some of the changes in the North Lot
have not p)ea5ed students. Chris LeSar,
a sophomore resident who owns a station wagon, said, 'The Jot itself is in
much better condition, but it's difficult
to maneuver in the new, more narrow
spaces:' Another· resident, senior Mike
O'Donnel, agreed. 'The spaces are too
small, and "contestant's row" [the row
of parking spaces facing Kuhlman Hall]
was removed, which cuts down on convenience;' he explained.
However, students do appreciate the
increased parking. Mari Hoctor, a senior
commuter, said, "Parking never seemed
to be a problem to me, but there seems
to be even more available spaces this
year:'

.!··Dukakis'. son.
to speak at·.
Xavier tonight
John Dukakis, eldest son of
Democratic presidential candidate
Michael Dukakis, will speak at ·
Xavier tonight in the KeUey Auditorium at 8:30 p.m., following a
CoUege Democrats meeting at 7:30
p.m.
Thirty year-old Dukakis is the
national political director for his
father's campaign and has a politicaUy active background having
worked as an aide to Massachusetts Senator John Kerry. In addition, Dukakis, a former actor, has
appeared in the movie "Jaws II"
and on the popular television series "Family Ties:'
According to Cincinnati Dukakis campaign organizer Mary
Sullivan, he will speak to Xavier
students about the necessity of
their getting involved and the importance of their role in this campaign. Dukakis will offer a question and answer period after his
speech.
Junior Patrick Clifford, a Xavier
College Democrats coordinator,
was just informed Monday that
Dukakis would be available to
speak at Xavier but expects a
large student tum-out for the
meeting and speech. "At the meeting we will discuss why it ·is relevant for college students to be
aware as voters in this election,
why their opinion counts and why
the Democratic candidate would
be the better choice for students;'.
said Clifford. "Rising education
costs is a major issue for students
in this presidential campaign:'
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Peace groupjoins East and West

Inside eXclusive

11

Urmston crosses lron Curtain''
by John Koize

staff reporter
Xavier Programs in Peace
director Rev. Benjamin Unnston, S.J., traveled
over 10,000 miles to tour the
Soviet Union this summer with
''Neighbors East and West;' an
ecumenical peace group based
in Richmond, Ind.
''Neighbors East and West"
believes that travel in the Soviet
Union plays a significant role in
eliminating harsh stereotypes of
Soviet people and culture.
Unnston said that improving
his own teaching in the area of
U.S.-Soviet peace issues was a
prime motivator for his trip.
'1t's extrememly important that
we have a stable and reasonable
relationship with [the Soviet
Uruon);' said Urmston, recalling
his travels.
While he was impressed with
the beauty· of the Soviet Union
and the friendliness of her people, Urmston stressed the need
for verifiable nuclear weapons
treaties and bilateral acceptance
of change. "I realized the Soviet

cind Justice

cution still eXist.
Union is a superpower, with
"Religion, until very recently,
enough nuclear weapons to dehas been forbidden to get instroy the world, with much ecvolved in works of charity,"
onomic power," he wrote in
Unnston ·said. And although
With Fr. Ben in Russia, a 15Russian Orthodox leaders have
page journal of his tour.
written on .war and peace isAccording to Unnston, on
sues, they do not criticize their
the eve of the l,OOOth anniverown country. "They tend not to
sary of Christianity in the Soviet Union, religious freedom is
rock the boat;' Unnston concluded.
seen as a pivotal point, crucial
to the full implementation of
Not all of Unnston's stay in
"perestroika;' a policy of ~
Russia was steeped in political
structuring Soviet government.
issues, however.. ''There were
In his journal Urmston .
many pleasant and entertaining
quoted Mikhail Gorbachev as ·
interludes;' he said, noting espethe .Soviet leader spoke to the :
'cially the Volga Choir and
·: Dancers in Leningrad and the
27th Party Congress:
"All believers, irrespective of ,Folklore Dance Company in
the religion they profess, are
Minsk.
full-fledged citizens of the
Urmston expressed his feelU.S.S.R.;' Gorbachev said.
ings about the optimism in
"The overwhelming majority of
Russia in his journal: '1 found
them take an active part in our hoPe in the people I met and
industrial civic life and in solvthose I was with. I found hope
ing the problems of peresin the liturgies I attended and
troika;' he added.
celebraled. I found hope in a
Given the acceptance of the
renewed commitment to my Jesuit life and its pursuit of the
Russian Orthodox Church,
service of· Faith and the promohowever, Unnston noted that
tion of justice:'
evangelism is discouraged, and
that some fonns of subtle perse-

NEED$
FOR TUITION?
Part-Time

Jobs Available
Call 621-2459
Ask for June.

•

I

Come to Destination MBA.
A seminar for Black and Hispanic
coUege students and graduates.
These free seminars give you practical advice about earning an MBA.
You'll learn about financial aid and admission requirements. And, best of
all, you'll hear from successful MBA graduates who will tell you about
potential management careers.
The 1988 Destination MBA Seminar will be held:
September 24 9a.m. lo 3p.m.
Clarion Hotel
141W.6th St.
Cincinnati. OH

CONSUMER
RESEARCH
College students, looking for part-time employment this
school year? Our firm is seeking bright, career-minded students
to fill permanent part-time positions. If you want to gain valuable work experie'lce in a professional environment, we may
have the emplqyrnent opportunity you're looking for. These immediate openings .are in our Data Collection departments as:
Telephone lntervfewera
Responsibilities include conducting attitudinal opinion surveys
for major Fortune 500 companies. ·

W.'re ofr.tng:
• Computer training
• Advancement
opportunities
• Competitive wages
• Evening/Weekend hours

Plus:
•No Selling
•On bus lines
• Bonus programs
• Established and
reputable firm

To schedule an interview, call our Human Resource Dept. at
579-1555, Mon-Fri, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Marketing Research Services, Inc.
15 E. 8th St.
Cincinnati, OH 45202
Equal Opportunity Employer

Burgundy's has the cure
for your mid-week crisis "Customer Appreciation
Night" ... your favorite
drinks just 75¢ every
Wednesday.

Allen Harris·· ·
by Jennifer Stark
News editor

Name: Allen Harris ·
Age: 35

Birthplace: Chicago, ID.
Occupation: assistant professor of communications and coordinator of public relations programs at Xavier
f.ducation: bachelor's and masters degree in mass· media from
University of Illinois, and will receive a doctorate degree in
advertising from Michigan State University
Family: mother, father and sister, all living in Chicago
Hobbies: softball (sports in general )
Niclcname: not since I was 12
First job: writing ad copy for a catalog
Worst job: writing ad copy for a catalog
If I couldn't do what I'm doing ~ I'd lib to: publish a
maguine
·
If I could live in any year or era, I'd choose: the present
Life has taught me: things are not always as they seem
Favorite TV show: ''Monday Night Football"
Favorite movie: "Absence of Malice"
Most important trait in a person: his or her ability to deal
with all types of people effectively
·
I'm a sucker for: a· pretty smile
Best thing about Xavier: its close, friendly atmosphere
· Worst thing about Xavier: there's no place to park
When I'm angry, I: get quiet
Worst habit: staying up too late
If I had to do it over, I'd: do it the same
People would be surprised to know that I: ran. casino in
high school
My father always told me: to grow up - he still tells me
that
My mother always told me: I would be extremely successful
Perfect evening: sitting back and relaxing at home
Perfect vacation: not doing anything, having no
· responsibilities
If I were an automobile, I'd be: a red Ferrari
I'd like my epitaph to read: -30-

a

NEED

EXTRA

MONEY

Part Time Jobs Available
Call 621-2459
Ask for Adam.

Work The
Bengals' Games
Now hiring for
positions of
stand workers
and vendors.
Stand workers earn
$4.67 per hour
Vendors earn
15010 commission

EVENING STUDY
PLACE
,,

fi~.s.~
r~,'

lb>m. For Group And
Individual Study! ·
Sunday-Thursday,
10 pm-1 am
Ground Floor, CBA Building
Computer Lab

·"

Call 621-2459 ·

"

--

Tues; 8nd Thurs.
till 1 am

THE--------

JOBN
BIRCB
SOCIETY
Belmola.t, MA 02178
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Ideology was also another
subject Stephen Camey touched
upon stating that Dukakis'
campaign "avoids ideology:'
Granted, ideology is something
everyone should strive for, but
there is a difference between ·
facing and dealing with the
harsh realities of life, and living
in a fantasy world. To answer
your question, Camey. . . No, I
don't believe Dukakis would
say he shares the same ideology
as Bush.
A touchy issue you raised
was the abortion issue. You implied that Dukakis would use
taxpayers money to "pay doctors to kill unborn babies:' At
least Dukakis has enough spine
in his back to take a stance he
This is in response to Steve
feels stronaly about on this isCarneys editorial on Sept. 7.
sue. Dukakis has stated he will
He states that ideology is what
not do away with abortion, he
matters in this election. Therehas stated before he will not
fore, the XU College Democrats make abortions illegal. You. lose
challenge Steve and his rightagain, Camey. Abortion is not
wing ideology and call for a de- a pleasant subject, and it goes
bate.
against catholic beliefs, but
\t\e critic:ize his ideology that
since the issue is part of reality
is responsible for one-fifth of all (not ideology), at least make it
American children living in
medically safe for those who
poverty. (After they are born,
want one. Otherwise, abortions
are they not an issue7) Also we
will go back into the bathtubs
question his ideology that is
with the result being the loss of
moving closer to that day when the mother along with the feeach American family will have
tus. I don't believe you can
his own personalized nuclear
possibly justify the loss of two
weapon, but not decent, afford- .lives instead of one when it can
able housing. In fact, one of
be prevented.
.
the problems the Reagan/Bush
On another issue, the Reagan
foreign and domestic policy had administration (with Bush's enwas that they reacted in an ide- dorsement) cut massive amounts
ological basis instead of from
of funds for college students set
the facts.
up by previous administrations.
Remember Steve, Joe Stalin
Maybe, Camey, your college
killed those millions of people
education never depended upon
because of his extreme ideology grants, etc. in order to help fiand lack of concern for the
nance your education, but durRussian people. We should not
ing my undergraduate years,
repeat that mistake in America. mine did. These cuts affected
- Patrick Clifford me severely. At least Dukakis
has a plan to return this aid/
loan program to its· previous
capacity without raising taxes.
What is Bush's plan7
Finally, under the Reagan/
Bush administration, more hospitals have closed because of
the current administration's policies; causing more medical
treatment to be denied to those
who can't afford it. Did you
know that the U.S. is the only
I was quite offended by Steindustrialized country to have
phen P. Camey's view about
this problem? Also, more peoMichael Dukakis, and would
ple are homeless, hungry, and
like a chance to express my
illiterate than at any other point
views and the known facts
in the history of his nation.
about Dukakis, which Camey
Dukakis has stated ideas of
tap danced around in his Sept.
how to combat these problems,
7 column.
yet Bush sat comfortably beAs Carney stated, Michael
hind while Reagan aggravated
Dukakis has raised the issue of
the problem. Ask yourself, "Is
competence in this election, and this what you want?"
yet Camey questions Dukakis'
While "a nice haircut can
ability. The fact is that when
win over a tax cut" as Carney
Dukakis took over as governor
stated, I believe the average
of Massachusetts, the state was
voter is intelligent enough to
on the verge of bankruptcy.
not let that sway his/her vote.
Dukakis almost single-handedly Unfortunately for the Republibalanced the state's budget and
cans, good looks and lots of
it is now running in the black.
money will not win this elecHas George Bush ever balanced tion. Competence and common
a budget? Quite the opposite,
sense will, which is good news
under the Reagan/Bush adminfor the Democrats.
istration, this nation has the
I suggest for future columns,
largest trade deficit and unbalCamey, that you get your facts
anced budget the world has
straight.
ever seen.
-by Robert C. Hawk
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GOP,

Want to

debate?

Columnist
should get
facts right .

Reagan adds a fresh coat to history,
America only high from paint fumes
by Tom Hayward

columnist
Competence, it has been
said, is all that the Democrats
and Michael Dukakis have going for them in this election.
Dukakis is said to be hiding
and clouding the issues under
the vague cloak of competence.
Well, after almost eight years of
detached '1eadership;' perhaps
competence in national government is the main issue in
"Campaign '88;' encompassing
and clarifying - not clouding
- other national issues and
thus giving these other issues a
logical agenda.
-For eight years running, the
Reagan administration has
boldly and blissfully painted the
exterior of the United States
with coat after coat of rhetorically colorful red, white and
patriotic blue. At the same
time, it has blatantly ignored
the dry-rot (which sadly, is the
deteriorating moral fiber and
general moral apathy of this
country) underneath the everthickening coats of rhetorical
paint.
Instead of fixing the leaking
roof of the American economy,
the Republicans have put up
false ceilings just strong enough
. to prevent the ever-mounting
flood of debt from above. The
present administration happily
touts its statistics of an improved, even "robust," economy
while incomprehensibly failing
·to recognize its own legacy, the
nearly insurmountable national
debt, which may just flood the
next generation of Americans
right out into the gutters of the
world-economic street.
Bush and his predecessor
would have us believe that we
are stronger at home and
abroad that ever before. Yet our
national debt keeps growing,
mortgaging and weakening our
world-wide economic stability
and future. A trade deficit of

epic proportions is an accurate
reflection of the Republican party's lack of commitment to keep
a strong industrial base - and
thus good jobs in the manufacturing sector - here at home.
And only astrologers could
have predicted that, beh~d the
curtain of empty talk about ·being tough on terrorists, that the
United States of America would
sell arms to Iran through Israel
to free hostages in Lebanon,
and illegally fund the contras to
boot - easily the greatest debacle in modem foreign policy.
The clandestine, contradictory
foreign policy has sought to impose "democratic" ideals on
other countries without regard
to what the citizens of sovereign nations might think is best
for themselves.
This crusading abroad is
countered by a sense of moral
apathy that has seeped down
from the Reagan adminstration,
and manifest itself in some
rather frightening ways in the
country at large. Our national
health service (the weakest in
the industrial world) could be
considered a laughing stock, if
people could laugh about millions of Americans unable to

afford medical insurance and
deprived of the most basic
· medical care. This leads to another Republican hypocrisy: by
cutting funds for national health
care to bare minimum and thus
uepriving people such as young,
unwed mothers .of basic health
care, they are t?Xacerbating the
menace of abortion that they
preach so vehemently against.
Other hypocracies, such as talking tough on drugs and then
cutting the Drug Enforcement
Agency's budget in half, promulgating policies that have left
the environmental concerns of
this country in tatters, make
the "Republican Social Agenda"
itself a contradiction in terms.
It's about time, after eight
years of riding high on the
paint fumes from Reagan rhetoric, that Americans put their
country back in competent
hands and, shaking off their
moral apathy, tum their sober
energies to a higher social
agenda. After too many years
of dangerously aloof "direction"
from somewhere inside the
White House, a good dose of
Dukakis competence couldn't
hurt.
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IT'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL,.J\GAIN!!!
and
XAVIER UNIVERSITY
is starting the year off Right

September 12 - 23, 1988, you may purchase the
following Macintosh Bundles (with Hypercard) at a
Very Special Price 11
Bundle #1 - Macintosh Plus~ lmageWriter II
Bundle #2 - Macintosh SE, Apple Keyboard, lmageWriter II
Bundle #3 - Macintosh SE HD20, Apple Keyboard,
lmageWriter II
Bundle #4 - Macintosh II HD40, Apple Extended Keyboard,.
Monochrome Monitor, Video Card,
Video Expansion Kit, lmageWriter II

$ 1600.00*
$ 2230.00*
$ 2855.00*
$ 4865.00*

SO GET IA GR~P O~ YOUR HOMEWOfR~ll
COME TO OUR
MACINTOSH FESTIVAL
Wednesday September 14, 1988, 1O:OOam - 3:30 pm
Main Lobby, University Center
Register to WIN A COMPACT DISC PLAYER!!

To place orders, Contact:
J. Richard Harris
Coordinator of Academic Computing
745 - 1980
fl.

'

• Add S 35.00 for Shipping and Hlndllng Charges
01988 Apple Co111>uter, Inc. Apple, the AJJple Logo, Hypercard and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Co111>uter Inc.
Grlhlm
Center II the Apple Authorized DNJer for XAvier UniVWlilr

eon..-

SPORTS
Wedne~day,

September 14, 1988
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Catc11 ··the excitement of Xavier sports

Pecoraro and Muskies kick year into high gear
by Ken Schorsch
staff reporter
The Xavier Musketeer soccer
team is looking to rebound
from last year's 8-12-2 season,
and an extremely tough schedule.
Although the schedule looks
uninviting due to the reconstruction of their home, Corcoran Field, third year head
coach Vince Pecoraro is confident. ''We're really happy with
the idea of its [Corcoran Field)
reconstruction. We're confident
the university will tum it into a
top-notch facility. I don't feel
like the absence of our home
field will affect the performance
of our team:'
Leadership could play a major role in this year's tough
schedule, and hopefully it will
be provided by the four team
captains: juniors Matt Spagnoli
and Marty Siewert, and seniors
Dave Eikamp and Steve Fortin.
With the blend of new recruits and upperclass experience, the Muskies should prove
to be a formidable foe this year
for all opponents. Players to
keep an eye on throughout the
year include sophomore sweeper

reg

ust p

o

Third-year coach Vince Pecoraro
Greg Phillips, goalie Matt Spagnoli, and junior striker Jim Ferello. Recruiting turned into a ·
big plus this year with the addition of freshmen Jeff Betz
(Cincinnati Turpin High), Jeff
Jordahl (Loveland High), and
Tom Holten (Dominican High
in Oklahoma).
When asked what he thought
it takes to have a succesful soccer program in the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA), coach Pecoraro said,

"I feel it takes good quality
people from an athletic and academic standpoint. You must
have good student athletes ... a
good team chemistry is also essential:'
This year's defensive squad of
midfielders and defenders are as
follows: seniors Dave Eikamp
and Steve Fortin; juniors Matt
Spagnoli, Marty Siewert, Pat
Dervin, Dan Lynch, Jim Lloyd,
and Rob Wright; sophomores
Greg Phillips, Craig Blazer
(goalie), Charles Bradley, Jeff
Gonzalez-Perez, Mack Greder,
Kurt Heinzelman, Steve Kastner
(goalie), Rob Sherwood, and
Andy Vollmar; frehmen Jeff
Betz, Don Beresch, Jeff Brutvan, Tom Doyle, David Marston, and Pat McBride.

1988 XAVIER MEN'S SOCCER
DATE
Sat.
Sun.
Tues.
Sat.
Sun.

Wed.
Sat.
Fri.
Sun.

Wed.
Sat.
Sun.

Wed.
Sat.

This year's offensive squad of
strikers are as follows: senior
Reima Oikkonen, junior Steve
Fortin and freshmen Mark
Hambidge, Tom Holten, Jeff
Jordahl and Eric Leib.
Although it looks as if the
soccer program must overcome
some adversity and many inconveniences, they may provide
just the challenges the Musketters need to drive them straight
to the top.

Wed.
Wed.
Sun.

Wed.
Sat.

Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

OPPONENT
Sept. 3
Sept. 4
Sept. 6
Sept. 10
Sept. 11
Sept. 14
Sept. 17
Sept. 23
Sept. 25
Sept. 28
Oct. 1
Oct. 2
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 23
Oct. 26
Oct. 29
Nov. 2
Nov. 4
Nov. 5
Nov. 6

SITE

Bowling Green
E. Michigan
Ohio State
Loyola
Notre Dame
Dayton
Thomas More
St. Louis
W .Kentucky
Cincinnati
DePaul
Morehead State
Miami
Detroit
Wright State
OPEN
W. Virginia
Louisville
Otterbein
Open
MCC
Post Season
Tournament

}

TIME
Away 1 p.m.
TBA
1 p.m.
Home 3:30 p.m.
Away 1 p.m.
Away 1 p.m.
Away 7 p.m.
TBA
1 p.m.
Home 7 p.m.
Away 2 p.m.
Home 7 p.m.
Home 1 p.m.
Away 3 p.m.
Home 5 p.m.
Home 1 p.m.
Away 4 p.m.
TBA
TBA
Away 2 p.m.
Away 7p.m.
H~me 2 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
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Lady Muskies look to skill as 'key to success'
...

··. ~ .· _,..
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..

1988 XAVIER WOMEN'S SOCCER
DATE

TIME

Sat.
Tues.
Sat.
Fri..
Sat.
Sun.
Sat.

2 p.m.
3 p.m.
1 p.m.
TBA
TBA
TBA
7 p.m.
5 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
3 p.m.

OPPONENT
SITE
St. Joseph College
Away
Michigan State
Home
Louisville
. } Home
Budweiser
St. Louis
Tournament
St. Louis
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Away
Wright State
Away
Morehead State
Away
Dayton
Home
Charleston
Away
Radford
Away
Quincy College
Home
(Homecoming)
}
Fri.
Oct. 28 Dayton/Wright St.
Away
Sat. Oct. 29 Dayton/Wright St.
Away
Home games will be played at. Kolping Fields,
9158 Winton Road, across from Compton Road.
Sept. 10
Sept. 13
Sept. 17
Sept. 23
Sept. 24
Sept. 25
Oct. 1
Wed. Oct. 5
Sun. Oct. 9
Mon. Oct. 10
Sat. Oct. 1S
Sun. Oct. 16
Sat. Oct. 22

by Tony Purcell
staff reporter
Bert Frondorf, coach of the
1988 Lady Musketeers women
soccer team, begins his second
season with a new assistant
coach in Suzanne Hiernaux.
Hiernaux graduated from Xavier
last year with the honor of
Xavier's female Student-Athlete
Award for her talent in class
and on the field.
Frondorf pointed out that the
Lady Musketeers owned a 4-4-1

TBA
TBA

Division I record last year (6-72 overall), yet they aim to improve on this mark. The key to
success is skill. ''Before you
have team tactics, you have to
have skill, " he explained. ''You
can't walk before you run:' The
players are asked to constantly
refine their ball-handling skills.
To improve last year's record
will be a difficult task by virtue
of a tougher schedule which includes 15th-ranked University of
Cincinnati. ''The girls think we
have a good chance of knock-

'M;k,;

ing them off this year,'' Frondorf
believes. The new players this
year possess better skill than
their predecessors. They will
have to make an immediate impact because the team has no
seniors.
One player expected to make
this impact is Marla Schuerman, a freshman out of Magnificat High School in Broad-

ties as possible. To the right
you will find a list of activities for the fall season.
XUIM is located in the
O'Connor Sports Center and
the phone number is 7453209. Come on down and
enjoy!

view Heights, Ohio. Schuerman
played for the Akron Internationals, a nationally ranked
women's 19-and-over soccer
team. Schuerman will start in
the striker position along with
sophomore Julie Pater, junior
Lennie Ricotta and freshman
Laura Wambach.
In the defender position, the
starters will be junior Renee Peter, freshmen Beth Schenz, Susie

Skorcz and Laura Bradley.
Starting midfielders are juniors Amy Finke and Michelle
Zilliox. Finally, the starting
goalie will be sophomore Kathy
Mahon. Reserves include: junior
Julie Eimermacher, sophomores
Patty Rellar, Jerry Roth and Kathy Witte and freshmen Julie
Egnew, Beth Vieth and Missey
Moorman.

XUIM-INTRAMURAL SPORTS FALL 1988-89

lntramurals
Xavier University Intramurals (XUIM) would like to
welcome all students returning to XU and especially
welcome the freshman class
for the new school year.
XUIM has plenty to offer
and we hope that you will
take part in as many activi-

Pfieste.' ph~to

The Lady Musketeer soccer team from le# to right (standing): assistant coach Suzanne Hiernaux, Patty
Rellar, Susie Skorcz, Kathy Mahon, Julie Pater, Renee Peter, Missey Moorman, Kathy Witte, Amy
Finke, coach Bert Frondorf; (sitting): Laura Bradley, Laura Wambach, Lennie Ricotta, Julie Egnew, Beth
Vieth, Beth Schenz, Marla Schuerman and Michelle Zilliox. Jerry Roth and Julie Eimermacher absent
from photo.

'·

r- Sign'.'ups . ·--'·'· Close/Captain's' Mtg.

'Play· Begins

9122188
9122188

9/38/88

Co-Rec Softball

9115188
9115188

T-M-W

3 on 3 Basketball

9/29/88

10/6/88

10/13/88

P-C

Water Polo (Inner Tube)

10/6/88

10/12/88

10/18/88

T

Wallyball

10/6/88

10/12/88

10/17/88

T-M-W

5 on 5 Basketball

11/1/88

11/8/88

11/11/88

M-W

Flag Football

T

9127188

KEYS: (M)-men (W)-women (P)-power (C)-co-rec (T)-tournament

Fahey returns as new women's volleyball coach
by Angie Palumbo
staff reporter
Former Lady Musketeer volleyball player Jodi Fahey returned to her old stomping
grounds in the Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse this summer not
only as an ex-player reminiscing, but also as the new head
coach of the women's volleyball
team. Fahey was offered the
position shortly after former
coach Marlin Weisenbarger announced his resignation late this
summer.
Fahey, 23, came to Xavier
University in 1983 on a volleyball scholarship. The graduate
of Kentucky Notre Dame Academy managed to make the
North Star All-Conference team
her freshman year. Success continued into her sophomore year
when the team placed first in
the Midwestern Collegiate Conference, and she was named the
Most Valuable Player in the
conference. Fahey took the following year off and married her
fiance, Tom, and later gave

Jodi Fahey, womens volleyball
coach
birth to her first child, Drew.
She recently gave birth to her
second child, Katlyn. Nevertheless, in the fall of 1986, she returned in full force to Xavier
and to the women's volleyball
team. As a junior, Fahey was
again named to the first team
All-MCC ·conference team:
Now in her senior year,
Fahey is successfully tackling a

number of tasks ranging from
real positive about the freshJulie Robinson.
athletics to academics to family
men. They have great attitudes;
There are also four freshmen
life. She plans to finish her
- who Fahey says will make imthey work hard and they get
physical education and health
mediate contributions. They are the job done:' Finally, rounding
degree this spring while dedicat- Donna Kathman, Jane Moeller,
out this year's squad will be
ing the necessary time to have
Cathy Subick and Kathleen
Kristen Coutoulakis, who will
a winning 1988 season. Fahey
McCarthy. Fahey said, "I feel
be the team manager.
explained, 'With all the coaching changes, I want to help
1988 XAVIER VOLLEYBALL
gain respect throughout the enDATE
OPPONENT
SITE
TIME
tire community, for the team
Wed.
Sept. 14 Marshall
Home
7 p.m.
and for the program.
Fri.
Sept. 16 Kent State
Away
8 p.m.
Neutral TBA
Sat.
Sept. 17 Ashland
Fortunately, she is not the
·Sat.
Sept. 24 Mount St. Joseph
Away
2 p.m.
only one who holds a positive
Tues.
Sept. 27 Wright State
Away
2 p.m.
outlook for the upcoming seaWed.
Sept. 28 Wittenberg
Home
6:30 p.m.
Fri.
Sept. 30 Winthrop Invitational
Away
TBA
son. Senior co-captain Mary
Sat.
Oct. 1
Winthrop Invitational
Away
TBA
Beth O'Brien said, "I'm excited
Thurs. Oct. 6
Northern Kentucky
Away
7 p.m.
Sat.
Oct. 8
Marquette & Akron
Neutral 10 a.m.&3 p.m.
about this year. There is an
Tues.
Oct. 11 Morehead State
Home
7 p.m.
overall positive attitude with
Fri.
Oct. 14 St. Louis (MCC)
Neutral 6 p.m.
the new coach, the new freshNeutral U p.m.
Sat.
Oct. 15 Evansville (MCC)
Tues.
Oct. 18 Indiana State
Away
7 p.m.
men, . and the returning players."
Fri.
Oct. 21 Louisville
Home
7:30 p.m'.
She added, ''This is going to be
Sat.
~~: ~ Homecoming Alumni Match Home
11:30 a.m.
a great season and a start. to
Tues.
Miami of Ohio
Home
7:30 p.m.
Fri.
Oct .. 28 ' Butler (MCC)
Away
6 p.m.
building a new program:'
Neutral 2 p.m.
Sat.
Oct. 29 Loyola (MCC)
·Other veteran players who
Tues.
Nov. 1
Dayton (MCC)
Home
· 7:30 p;m.
will contribute this year are
Sat.
~~~: ~ Illinois-Chicago
Neutral 10 a.m.
Wed. Nov. 12. Cincinnati
Home
7:30 p.m. .
seni~r Kim Schwachtgen; junHome
2 p.m.
Sat.
Ohio University
iors Kathy Kalb (co-captain),
Away
7 p.m:
Mon. Nov. 14 Morehead State
~·
Nov. 16 · Cincinriati
Away
7 _p.m.
Sue Meaker and Stephanie
Fri. · Nov. 18. MCC Tournament
Loyola
TBA
.
Peschke; ·and sophomores Mich~t. · Nov. 19 . MCC Tournament
Loyola
TBA
elle Daley, Tricia Mooney and
All XU home matches ~ held at XU's Schmidt Memorial Fieldhouse.
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Musketeers sprint to surpass. rebuilding year
by Chris Gilligan
staff reporter
The Xavier University cross
country team, under the leadership of coach Bill Thomas, will
undergo another rebuilding
year. With a limited iillmber of
runners returning, the team will
rely· heavily on senior John Zerhusen, the men's captain , while
the women will need a good
showing from junior Tina Kowalczyk and last year's captain,
senior Laura Beiting. ''This
year, .we look a lot better than
last year, " said Zerhusen. "Last
year, I rooked at it as a rebuilding year and this year I look to
· add on to that.
The womens team looks almost as solid as last year's
team. "For the women's team,
we have everybody back in the
top part of our team except for
our number one runner [Teresa
Ungruhe), " said junior Katy
Heins. "But it looks good. We
have a lot of people who have
had experience in high school:'
The women's team did well
against the smaller schools last
year, but struggled against the

Sabra Ha}'l!S photo

The Musketeer cross country team from left to right (front row): Micki Beresford, Katy Heins, Jennifer
Raaker, Susie Kammer, Peggy Purcell; (middle row): Jill Connors, John Yanessa, John Lammers, Mike
Fowler, Tina Kowalxzyk, coach Bill Thomas; (back row): Chris Barnum, Matt Southwick, Ron Wilcox,
Chris Gilligan, John Zerhusen and Bob Kitsmiller. Laura Beiting, Shelly Hoerlein, Honor O'Reilly, Anne
Schulhoff and Janet Shirley not pictured.
bigger schools, such as Louisville. It seems the same will
hold true for this year's team as
well.
Both teams have many new

quality runners to help rebuild
the team. Among the men to
watch will be freshman Chris
Barnum, who had an outsanding high school running career

at Xavier High School in Middletown,· Conn. The women's
team has a few new runners
who are being counted on to
make an impact on the team.

Coach Thomas, in his seventh year with the men and
fourth year with the women,
forsees a bright future for the
team. ''This year, the veterans
are in better shape, there is better leadership from people like
John [Zerhusen], and I feel
good about the role of the newcomers," he said.
To be better than last year is
probably the team's number one
goal. But in terms of advancing
in the Midwestern Collegiate
Conference (MCC) standings,
improvement co\lld be difficlllt.
Many of the lesser quality
teams have quit fielding cross
country teams.
This year's squad is as follows: seniors John Zerhusen,
Laura Beiting and Honor
O'Reilly; juniors Bob Kitsmiller,
John Lammers, Ron Wilcox,
Shelly Hoerlein, Tina Kowalczyk, Peggy Purcell, Janet Shirley and Katy Heins; sophomores Mike Fowler, Susie
Kammer and Anne Schlllhoff;
and freshmen Chris Barnum,
Chris Gilligan, John Yanessa,
Micki Beresford, Jill Connors
and Jennifer Raaker.

Women's tennis team aims for record-breaking season
by David Stubenrauch
Sports editor
Barring any black cats and
broken mirrors, the Lady Musketeer's tennis team should.
achieve a new standard for
other Xavier tennis teams to
shoot for. The 1988 squad
hopes to break last year's record of 12 wins in a season by
aiming for "lucky 13:' All signs
point toward a possible 20-win
season.
Coach Jim Brockhoff has his
goals and his team ready for
the upcoming season. Said
Brockhoff, "Our goals are to
beat all the local teams (University of Cincinnati, University of
Dayton, and Northen Kentucky
University), win more than 12
matches, and move up in the
[Midwestern Collegiate] conference:' Last season, the team,

Greg Rust photo

Womens tennis coach Jim Brockhoff

which lost nobody to graduation, finished third behind the
University of Evansville and
Butler University.
Senior co-captain Dianne
Runk gave her outlook for the
season. "Last year, a lot of the
girls were new and a little nervous . . . now they are a year
older and that's going to help
our team:'
The rest of the team consists
of senior co-captain Amy
Kappes, junior Suzanne Kastensmidt, and sophomores Deirdra Murphy, Leslie Ganser and
Carla Avington. Two freshmen,
Virginia Kivlighan from Staunton, Va. and Joy Barnin of
Cleveland, have also joined the
squad.
Coach Brockhoff summed up
his pre-season feelings by saying, "I hope I am as enthusiastic in October as I am optimistic now:'

1988 XAVIER WOMEN'S TENNIS
OPPONENT

DATE
Thurs.
Wed.

Sept.
Sept.
Thurs.
Sept.
Sat.-Sun. Sept.

Wed.
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon.

Wed.
Fri.-Sat.

Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.
Mon.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.

8
14
15
17-18

Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 24
Sept. 26
Sept. 28
Sept. 30Oct. 1
Oct. 5
Oct. 6
Oct. 7-8
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

10
13
18
2122

Northern Kentucky
U. of Illinois - Chicago
Transylvania
St. Mary's Invitational
South Berni, IN .
Toledo, Bowling Green, St.
Marys, St. Francis DePauJ,
Cincinnati
Bellarmine
Dayton
DePauw
and' 1 team TBA
Sinclair
Louisville
Butler, St. Louis, Evansville
Indianapolis, IN
Transylvania
Northern Kentucky
DePaul, U. Chicago,
and 1 team TBA
Chicago, IL
Sinclair
Dayton
Cincinnati
MCC Conference Tournament
St. Louis, MO
Butler, St. Louis, Evansville,
Dayton, Notre Dame

SITE
Home
Home
Home

TIME
3:30 p.m.
3 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

Away

Home
Away

Away

3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
9&1 p.m.

Home
Home
Away

3:30 p.m.
3 p.m.

Away
Away
Away

3:30 p.m.
3 p.m.

Away
Home
Home
Away

3 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3 p.m.

Steiner adds NCAA experience as new golf coach
by Mike Pfiester

Sports editor

Milce Pfiester photo

The Musketeer golf team from left to right (kneeling): captain Pat
O'Connor. Tom Smith, John Strong, Chris Pieper; (standing): Tim
DeLaGra~ge, Charlie Sheridan, Lloyd Faulkner, John Crisp .and coach
Doug Steiner
·

The men's golf team will be
hitting the greens with a new
coach for the 1988 fall season.
Doug Steiner, a 1983 graduate
of Capital University, replaces
Terry Howard as the new head
golf coach.
Besides making three National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) appearances
while golfing at Capital, Steiner
was also named All-Ohio Ath~
letic Conference (OAC) for four
straight years and guided his
team toward two league titles.
He also earned all-conference
awards for Elgin High School in
Marion, Ohio.
"One goal I've always had
was. to make it on the college

level as a coach;' said Steiner.
"It's a challenge to do well on
the college level, but that
should make it fun:'
"I think he's good for the
team with his experience in golf
as a player," said junior Lloyd
Falllkner. "He shollld teach us a
lot about golf:'
Steiner, 27, is a marketing educaticm teacher at Ross High
School in Hamilton, Ohio and
also coaches freshmen basketball. Said Steiner, 'We'd like to
win the MCC [Midwestern Collegiate Conference) tournament
of ~ourse, but we're not just
looking to win matches this
year. Our goal is i;iot to pressure ourselves to win, but to
improve and get better with ·
every match:'
·

This year's squad returns
leadership with senior captain
Pat OConnor and juniors Chr;s
Pieper and Lloyd Faulkner. Sophomores Tim Delagrange and
John Strong along with freshmen Charlie Sheridan, John
Crisp and Tom Smith round
out the rest of the team.
"Pat's (O'Connor] one of our
top golfers on the team;' added
Steiner. "He's been a leader and
will set examples for the other
golfers to follow:'
Last falls top players included
O'Connor with a seven-rowld
average of 80.6 and Pieper second with an 83.3 average.
· "I think we'll surprise a lot
of people this year," said Fa\llkner. ''W!'re going to beat teams
we wollldn't normally beat:'

f
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'USA ·Today' carries on tradition ofinnovatift8 ;news
by Missy Baker
Diversions editor
For those of you who enjoy
reading USA TODAY, there is
now a new medium for you to
get tomorrow's news today.
From the creators of USA TODAY is 'VSA TODAY: The
Television Show:'
'VSA TODAY: The Television Show" is unlike any other
.news show in style, format and
technology. ''You won't see a reporter anchored to the desk,
with a small screen over his or
her shoulder," promises Guy
Pepper, the show's director. The
series' four regular. anchors will
always be on the move, taking
viewers from one set locale in
the show's high-tech studio to
another.
The vast studio set consists
of a giant wall with 24 television monitors and three largerthan-life rear-view projection
screens for the technologically
advanced computer graphics. A
futuristic network of walkways
and ramps allow the Shows anchors to guide viewer from
story to story and segment to
segment.
The information for the program is to be gathered in the
same way it will be presented,
by way of state-of-the-art technology. A marriage of content
and technology, the show will
move from correspondents onlocation to live satellite hookups to pre-taped_ features to instudio interviews, and discussions among the anchors, to
graphically displayed surveys,
polls, trivia and valuable facts.
The new show is drawing the

We'll see you at Burgundy's this Thursday
for a 34 ounce mug of
ice cold draft . . . $1
admission for everyone!

same criticism that the newspaper of the same title drew six
years ago. All of the anchors
are young and energetic.
Though they admit that it is
difficult for a new show to get
off the ground, they all left enviable positions at various major networks.
The four dynamic anchorpersons come from a variety of
backgrounds and are sure to
bring some spice to this newsoriented program. Each anchor
will lead a segment of news
which is in the same format as
the successful USA TODAY
newspaper: USA, Sports, Life
and Money.
Cincinnati's own Edie Magnus
will be the anchor for the USA
segment. "This is not going to
be a headline news service, or
repeat of the stories viewers
have already heard throughout
the day," said Magnus. "I share
the same philosophy that has
created this show;' she said.
"USA Today: The Television ShooJ'' anchorpersons, left to right: Bill Macatee (Sports), Edie Magnus
"People want to know how
(USA); Robin Young (Life) and Kenneth Walker (Money).
things work and what it means
Freiedman is the executive pronewspaper. R/Greenberg Assoto their lives. TV is largely unKenneth Walker,· anchor for
tapped when it comes to differ- Money, plans to create a new
ducer for 'VSA TODAY: The
dates have been called on to
Television Show:' He is also the create a new distinctive visual
ent and creative ways of telling image for coverage of money
style. Though theirs is not a
the stories behind the news.
matters. Walker's challenge is to one responsible for guiding
NBC's "Today Show" to leaderhousehold name, they have reOur show is going to be driven "de-mystify" it. "Bit by bit, we
by new ideas:'
have to make finance and ecoship over its morning competiceived Academy nominations
. nomics meaningful ·to the aver. "It's .not like a news cast;'
tors on ABC anc CBS.
for 'The Predator'' as well as
added Robin Young, Life anage viewer;' says Walker.
The goal of this show is to
critical acclaim for thier work
chor. "We don't hesitate to call
Young and handsome Bill
"deliver the most amount of in- on Woody Allen's "Zelig:'
it a show. We're going to have
Macatee will anchor Sports.
formation in the most interestThe innovative news-formatfun:' Young plans to "strike a
While sports highlights and
ing possible way;' according to
ted program premiered nationbalance in the kinds of stories
scores
well-covered on cable Pepper. The innovative format
ally Monday, Sept. 12, on more
we tell" in the Life segment.
and other news casts, Macatee
will result in a less formal and
than 150 stations. 'VSA TO"We11 look at the stories behind claims that ''The rest of the
static presentation and more
DAY: The Television Show" is
the headlines, but we hope Life
world of sports is ours." Macaflexible and direct reporting.
a syndicated series which airs
will also be surprising, and
tee said that he'd '1ike to think
To accomplish this goal a
daily 30-minute shows and one
provide a vehicle to bring the
that we11 be reaching the casul studio-of-the-future has been de- . hour on weekends. The show
ordinary person's stories on the
sports fan as well as the hard
can be seen in Cincinnati on
signed around brightly de- ·
air:'
core junkie:'
signed, fast-paced, high-tech
WLWI' channel 5, at 7 p.m.
The people behind the scenes graphics, all in contemporary
and 2:30 a.m. during the week
are just as impressive and inno- colors familiar to the millions
and 10 a.m. and 2:30 a.m. on
vative as those in front. Steve
of readers of USA TODAY, the the weekends.

are

---- ..------Currents----U'fllt Llbr1ry of lnlorm11ion In U.S. •
111 subjects
Order Catalog Today wilh Visa/MC or COD

l'Allfa ll!~~~J4;'8'2~2
Or. rush $2.00 to: R11urch lnlDrmltlon

11322 Idaho Ave 1206·A. Los Angeles, CA 90025

compiled by Kent George
Diversions editor

GET ON THE
'TRACK TOA
SCHOIARSHIP

Don't gimme no lines,
And keep your hands to
yourself
Subway and WEBN welcome the Georgia Satellites
back to Bogart's tonight at 9
p.m. Tickets are $10.75 and
discount coupons are available at al) Subway locations.
Just in case you don't get a
chance to be there, tune into
WEBN - 102.7 FM for the
second live broadcast of the
year.

CAPT CONNIE PILLICH
513-558-2237

What is the
state of your art
The Contemporary Arts
Center presents ''The State of
Art," an exhibit of new work
by ten Ohio artists. The exhibit opens Saturday at
lla.m .. and runs through

Oct. 29. For more information contact the Contemporary Arts Center at 7210390.

Green eggs, ham and
·
Queen City Toast
Time is running out. Don't
miss the boat, the showboat
that is. Showboat Majestic
(located at the Public Landing) presents Q.C.T.* (Queen
City Toast), a hilarious roast
dedicated soley to the famous and near-famous people, places and things that
make "pork city" great.
The show runs through
Sept. 18, and starts at 8 pm.
Ticke~s are $9 and $10. For
reservations, call 241-6550.

How do I love thee,
Hey diddle diddle or
any ole rhyme will do
If poetry is your bag then
check this outl The Ameri-

can Poetry Association is
now accepting entries for the
latest APA contest. This
year's grand prize is a trip
for two to Hawaii.
Students may submit up
to five poems, no more than
20 lines each, with name and
address on each page to:
American Poetry Association, Dept. CN-74, ~ Potrero St., P.O. Box 1803,
Santa Cruz, CA 95061. All
entries must be received by

Dec. 31, 1988.

Act out ~our fantasy
Let the Playhouse
show you how
The Playhouse in the Park
will begin offering a wide
range. of acting, audition and
make-up classes beginning
Sept. 24. If you are interested in registering for any
· of these classes contact Kimberly Osgood, at 421-5440.
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Caruso makes XU comeback

Overdue tor success

College favorites embark on tour
by Aridy Goetz
staff reporter
And now for the $10,000
question: What do Joe O'Hara,
Chris Goins and Tim Wilkey
all have in common7 Well,
frankly, they're Overdue. To the
untrained eye, their name appears to make them a small
band of library ruffians wellwanted by the Library Police.
But this reporter knows the
truth. The truth is, they're just
a small band.
O'Hara plays bass and sings.
Goins plays guitar and sings.
Wilkey plays 12-string guitar
and sings, too. What? No
.
.
drummer7 Nope, no drummer
family: the brothers Caruso, Mike, Joe, Dave and (except on Thursdays). Overdue
is an acoustic trio that specializes in music from the '60s and
out
by
the
holidays.
'70s.
We're talking stuff like
by John Belle
Caruso has been around for
Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young,
staff reporter
a while. They played Xavier in
Jim Croce, the Who and the
For all of us who are tired of March of 1984. "I remember
Beatles. You know, that good
playing in the boxing ring;' said old real rock and roll.
hearing college circuit bands
Mike Caruso. Caruso has been
who only play other artists' alOverdue started out as a duo
nominated for the National Asready proven music, Student
with Goins and Wilkey playing
sociation of Campus Activities'
Activities Council (SAC) has a
guitar and singing. Around
prestigious Outstanding Associpleasant surprise. On Saturday,
Thanksgiving of 1986 the duo
ate Member Award for four
Sept. 17, the Detroit-based
added O'Hara as a bass player
consecutive years. Other acts
quartet Caruso will be playing
to fill out the bottom of their
nominated include the Bangles,
at the Xavier Armory.
sound. O'Hara soon took on
REM and the Georgia Satellites. the role as a singer, too, and
Caruso is composed of four
It is their diversified song list, thus was born the wonderful
brothers from the Caruso famfrom new wave to rock and
ily: Mike, Joe, Dave and Rob.
three-voice harmonies of which
roll, which has built Caruso's
Each specializes in his own inOverdue is certainly a master.
large following.· "Lyrical content ·· Both their· CSN&Y .covers and
strument, beside playing a muland melody is very important
their own originals prove this
tiple of others. All in all, the
Carusos play 12 separate instru- to us, and we try to bring that
beyond a shadow of a doubt.
out in our music," noted CaThe band enjoys a west-side
ments, giving their shows a
ruso. ''You might say we're a
following described as "Chirs'
depth uncommon among tocross between the Romantics
friends" (Goins is from the west
day's bands.
and Squeeze:'
side of Cincinnati). There are
Caruso has released several
Now Caruso returns, more
also regular Overduers from the
original songs as singles and, in
popular, more diversified and
Clifton crowd, Miami Oxford
1984, produced their first already to fiesta. "Get there
and our very own Xavier Unibum, "In the Face," which reversity.
ceived enthusiastic reviews from early;' added Caruso. 'We kick
Their gigs include Wednesday
it into high gear at the start of
critics and airtime from several
the show. Those who show up
at Mooses and Sunday and
midwestem radio stations. Curfashionably late are going to
Thrusday nights at Taps.
rently they are working on an
Thursday night they usually
miss out."
album project which should be
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Laura Chapnick phdio

Tim Wilkey, Chris Goins and Joe O'Hara, a.k.a., Overdue

:

Announcing A
New Dating Club!
Meet your mate. Join the satisfied
customers who say, "Thanks.
Keep up the good work," "Express ions has that personal
touch-very special." Shed that
boredom, put some spice into
your life! Join Expressions. It's an
easy, economical way to meet
someone special. Send a large
SASE for free details to Expressions P.O. Box 1472, Ashland, Ky.
41105-1472.

"19toney for College
Over3 MWionSCUden&&Wlll~
For CoDece Grants & Scholanhlps
• lam the quicktst & easiest WIY5 )IOU can
win both sc~illl and financial aid iWlllds.
• Learn how to improve your chances for a'
Pell Grant
• Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Ulan.
• Learn how much money )IOU are elillible to fta!iYe
so )IOU can choose the schools tliit best suit )'OUI'
true financial nan

Fill
a
monogrammed
"Burgundy's" specialty glass at
"Cincinnati's other Famous
Fountain," every Friday ... Keep
the glass ... refills are just 75¢
all evening at Burgundy's.

boys for only $2. And, as always, for just $7 you can get
an Overdue t-shirt from the
band.
And that's the Overdue story.
Catch them at Mooses or Taps
before they get really famous
and you have to pay lots of
money for a nosebleed seat at
the Coliseum. The style of music they play has proved its longevity, so I'm sure Overdue will
be around for a long time to
come.

Vttal. statistics
Favorite Color
Joe: blue, Chris: blue, Tim:
pea yellow
Favorite food
Joe: steak and beer, Chris:
steak and beer, Tim: prime
rib
Favorite drink
Joe: Jack and Coke, Chris: 7
and 7, Tim: Long Island iced
tea
Favorite car
Joe: Mercedes, Chris: blue

Chevy van, Tim: Volkswagon bug
Favorite TV show
Joe: The Beverly Hillbillies,
Chris: Late Night with David Letterman, Tim: Star
Trek
Favorite superhero
Joe: Jed, Chris: a toss-up between Underdog and Spiderman, Tim: Mr. Spock

SportService
Now Hiring for
Bengals Games
Call 621-2459

Ask for Sam.

Sugar 'n' Spice

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
Including Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
and much, much more!

EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD
The College Consortium for International Studies, CCIS,
is composed of 170 American Universities and Colleges.
The CCIS offers 17 semester and year-long study abroad
programs.
Accredited Programs • Affordable Programs
Flnanclal Aid Available
• Switzerland
•England
•Mexico
• Israel
IRELAND
• C&nada
• Ireland
Spring Semester •France
•Germany
In Dublin
•China
•Spain
•Sweden
• Italy
St. Patrick's College •Portugal
•Denmark
Maynooth
•Colombia
•Scotland
•Ecuador
In 1987-88 over 1500 U.S. Students Registered for CCIS Programs.
English' is the instructional language in all programs.
Six hours of the language of the host country is required.

4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory Parkway
Across from Natorp's

For more information and a FREE copy of

Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award.

10 Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!

Minutes from Xavier University. Reasonable prices!

Call: (513) 779-9795

add a drummer to expand their
musical repertoire to Jethro Tull
and the like.
Overdue's future seems nothing but bright. On Oct. 1 they
leave for an National Association of College Activities
(NACA) college tour. Dave
Coleman, Xavier's director of
student activities, helped set the
tour up. There is also an Overdue 45 (single), "Anytime of
Day (The J Song)" and "Peace
of Mind," available from the

242-3521

Dr. Wllllam Spofford
University of Wisconsin/Platteville
Platteavllle, WI 53818
Tel: (608) 342-1726

College Consortium For International Studies
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Try aMacintosh today-you

may win aSony Discman.

Now that a new school year is.
under way, we have an idea that'll
make both you and your parents
feel abit more confident come
finals time:

And if that isn't enough reason
to look at aMacintosh today, here's
another:
Right now, you have three
chances to win one of Sony's
Discman™ CD players-including
the exciting Sony Pocket Discman,
which also plays the new 3-inch
CDs. And even if you miss out on
the CD player, you may still win
one of 15 Apple T-shirts. No
strings attached-just fill out
a registration form at the
location listed below.

.

..

Get aMacintosh• computer to
help with your homework.
Then you'll never have to spend
another all-nighter retyping apaper
just to purge a few typos and
dangling modifiers. You'll be able to.
crank out assignments that look as
though you bribed a friend in art
school. And with an amazing new
program called HyperCard®-which
just happens to come packaged
with every Macintosh -you can ·
easily store, organize, and crossreference research notes to your
heart's cont€nt.

So come in and get your hands
on aMacintosh.
If not for yourself, do it for
your folks.
The power to be your best:"

Enter: September 12th-September 23rd

Xavier Computing-Academic Computing
Call J. Richard Harris 745-1980
Coordinator of Academic Computing

...

Applr, cht Applr l19J, HyptrCard, and Macin1ooh att 1'1!l!lt1td uadtmarb, and ''lllt powrr 10 bt your bt51" is a nadtmad<, of Apple Compu1t1, Inc. Sony oiicman lu 1iadtnwk of SonyCorponllon. No putdwt nrr....,,.. Odds dtptnd on numbtr o1 rntr.inu. s.. your campus Apple ratllrr lot complew ClllKftl dcuib. frlaa IBIJYllY rrom pcoduL1. sllaom.
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All announcements must be
sent to The Xavier Newswire
office in Brockman Hall by
Friday at 3 p.m. Please direct mail to Anita Klausing,
editor, Calendar. Also include name and phone number.

Are you interested

15

in becoming a
Catholic7 Were you
baptized but never received
your First Communion or
Confirmation7 Have you
been separated from the
Church and wish to return7
If any of these apply to you,
you will be interested in the
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults) program
sponsored by Bellarrnine
Chapel and University Ministry. Meetings will be held
every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
This Thursday is a special
welcome and introduction to
the program. For more information, contact Fred Zagone,
S.J., at 745-3567.

September
All students, especially those in public relations and
communication arts, are invited to attend the Public
Relations Student Society of
America meeting at 5:30
p.m. in the Hearth Room of
the University Center. Discussion will include dues and
membership, workshop
speakers, fundraising events,
plans for the Dream Date
Auction Dance and volunteering for the national professional PRSA convention in
Cincinnati this November.

14

Veg out with Earthbread at 5 p.m. at
the Dorothy Day

14

House.

16

Friends of Jesus, a
prayer /social group
with adults with
mental retardation, will have
its first meeting, 7:30-9:30

16

COMING

JOBS
"

Valerie Zummo, assistant dean at
Chase Law School,
will hold an open house
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the
Northern Kentucky University campus. For more information, call 572-5490.

Evenings &
Weekends
621-2459
Ask for Terry.

·' ,

16

20-21t:~

Planning and Placement's
'1nterviewing Strategies"

as soon as possible. A local
bowling establishment is willing to sponsor the team and
provide t-shirts, lane time
and opportunity for scholarships.

Miscellaneous

Cincinnati
Theatre Festival

Get into the
swim of things
Anyone interested in joining the Xavier men's or
women's swimming and diving teams needs to contact
coach Tassos Madonis this
week by stopping in the
O'Connor Sports Center or
calling 745-3413.

Bowling for dollars!
Any males interested in
forming a Xavier University
bowling team should contact
David Coleman at 745-3205

The ninth annual Cincinnati Theatre Festival will
take place Sept. 8-11 and
Sept 15-18 at the Playhouse
in the Park's Thompson
Shelterhotise. The festival
features fifteen local theatre
companies, dance performances, a children's theatre festival, the Bicentennial Storytellers, ·award-winning
productions of Death of a
~tesman and Agnes of God,
plus world preritier dramas
and comedies. For more information and ticket reservation~· call 381-0287.

MAKE CINCO PART OF
YOUR CAMPOS LIFE

SOON .. .

This is an exciting time ... classes are about to begin, new friendships will be made.
You'll be learning rriore about yourself and your studies, and will need more financial services. When it comes to thes~· services, we invite you to join CINCO Federal
Credit Union, where yoc get more for your money. CINCO is the Credit Union for
the University, and is ready to provide you with all the reliable financial services
you'll need.

Replacement Lenses

19.99*

• Bring your written prescription to the
nearest Walgreens.
• In 24-48 hours, your new factory-sealed soft
contacts will be ready for pick-up.

Who Can Join CINCO?
Membership is open to:
• University Faculty
• University Staff
• University Students
• University Alumni
• Family members of all the above

*B&l Sofspin OW.

Fast and Easy SAVINGS
FEATURING • Bausch & Lomb
• Ciba Vision, Cooper Vision
• Barnes-Hind • American Hydron

CINCO Services

XU STUDENTS receive a 10% Discount on
Aeplacemant Contact Prelcrlptlons and on all
other pralCl'lptlom.

Good only at:
WALOREENS· DRUGS10RE
3500 . . . . . . Rel.
mlnute9 from campus
211-7373
~------------------------------

••E

FllEE

Bring in this
Coupon for a

Checking Account
• No per-check charges
• No minimum balance requirements
• Monthly dividends can be earned
• Carbonless copie's made each time
you write a check
~ Monthly statement
• Overdraft protection

TELLERific® &. ·
MONEY STATIOP
• Convenient 24-hour access to
accounts

• ATM locations throughout the
tri-state
• Make deposits, withdrawals and
transfer money

VISA@ &. MasterCard®
• Low 15.96 APR
• Only a $10.00 annual fee
• Enjoy a 25 day interest free grace
period
• World-wide acceptance
• Receive cash advances

Student Leas
• Ohio Guaranteed Student Loans for
graduate and undergraduate levels
• Supplemental loans to students and
families for sc:hool related expenses

"More for your money, and
more for you."

For More Information Ahout Aay CINCO Accout,
Call 352·2399.

Free Thermometer
with your next
Prescription filled.
Limit one per customer

FREE

Welcome House
Shelter .staff member Bev Merrill will
speak on ''Human Face of
Poverty" at 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. in the Kelley Auditorium.

workshops on Tuesc;lay, 1:30
p.m., and Wednesday, 5:30
p.m., int he Regis Room of
the University Center.

"Big ... Bad ... Wet ... &
Wild" - Beekers of Beer "Challenge Cincinnati's fas. · ' test'foot of beer," every Thursday at Burgundy's, Vine &
Calhoun, cnfton.

SOFT CONTACTS.
AS LOW AS

p.m., in the Hearth Room of ·
the University Center and
will meet at this same time
every third Friday of the
month. Volunteers are
needed to help provide companionship and ideas for the
meetings. All are welcome to
attend. For more infomation,
contact the Bellarmine
Chapel office or call Mary
Pat Austing at 531-1511.
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FEDERAL CREDIT CJNION

Auburn Avenue and William Howard Taft
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
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FUTON GALLERIA AN.NOUNC.ES!'
WE HAVE NEVER:_;· DISCOUNTED FUTONS UNTIL
TODAY. WE ARE··THE SOLE CINCINNATI DIS·
TRIBUTOR OF NATURAL DESIGN FUTONS. WE ·
WILL BE INTRODUCING A PACKAGE FOR s219.oo
(FUTON, FRAME & COVER)
.

.

WE Al WA VS HA VE THE HIGHEST QUALITY AT
. THE LOWEST PRICE!!!

Cincinnati's Most Innovative
Convertible & Traditional Bedding!
FREE DELIVERY
WITH THIS ADI
(10 mile radius)

University Village
FUTONS INTERIOR •
. DESIGN
· 2703 Vine St. Cincinnati, Ohio •
• UNUSUAL ACCESSORIES

Phone
(513) 861-4725

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE!!!

